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We report on the enhancement of magnetic properties of Er-doped GaN epilayer structures, grown
by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition, with illumination from a light emitting diode. Single
and multiple Er-doped epilayers were grown with Er concentrations up to �1021 cm−3. All samples
exhibited hysteresis behavior at room temperature as measured by an alternating gradient
magnetometer. When the samples were illuminated at a wavelength of 371 nm, an increase in
saturation magnetization was observed for each sample. The percentage increase for multiple layer
samples ranged from 10%–25% indicating possible device applications. © 2009 American Institute
of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3176972�

The optical properties of rare-earth �RE� doped semicon-
ductors have been widely investigated for potential applica-
tions in telecommunication and full color display systems.1

When introduced into wide bandgap semiconductors, the ex-
cited states of trivalent RE ions �such as Gd, Tm, Eu, and Er�
lead to sharp emission lines from the ultraviolet �UV�
through the visible to the infrared �IR�.2–4 Doping of AlGaN
alloys with these same RE ions has also resulted in ferro-
magnetic behavior with Curie temperatures in excess of 300
K.5–9 In addition, the concentrations of RE ions needed to
induce ferromagnetism are significantly lower than those re-
quired for similar behavior with transition metals. In GaN
films, concentrations of only 1016–1018 cm−3 for Gd, or
�1019 cm−3 for Eu, are sufficient to produce ferromagnetic
behavior.8,9 Furthermore, the electrical conductivity of the
host nitride semiconductor can be controlled through codop-
ing with conventional shallow level n-type dopants.10,11 Pre-
viously, we reported on the synthesis of Er-doped GaN
�GaN:Er� films by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition
�MOCVD� and the resulting optical and magnetic
properties.12,13 In this paper we report on the change in the
magnetic properties of Er-doped GaN epilayer structures,
grown by MOCVD, with illumination at a wavelength of
371 nm from a light emitting diode.

The RE element Er possesses 11 electrons in the 4f shell
when it is in the trivalent charge state �Er3+�. The 4f transi-
tions in Er3+ between the first excited manifold �4I13/2� and
the ground state �4I15/2� give rise to IR emissions near
1.54 �m. The importance of this wavelength region for op-
tical communications has led to widespread research in Er-
doped host materials such as silica fibers and various semi-
conductors including Si. There are also 4f transitions from
the 2H11/2 and 4S3/2 levels to the ground state that lead to
green emission for display applications. In addition, the three
unpaired 4f electrons in Er3+ can contribute to ferromagnetic

ordering at room temperature �RT� as has been observed in
GaN:Er films.13

The GaN:Er samples examined in this study were grown
by MOCVD on �0001� c-plane sapphire substrates. The
growth of these samples began with a thin GaN buffer layer,
followed by a GaN epilayer template.12 Two different types
of Er-doped GaN structures were realized: single epilayers of
�0.5 �m thickness, as shown in Fig. 1, and multilayer
structures of the same thickness in which the Er growth
was interrupted for time ti. The Er concentration �nEr� was in
the range from 2–10�1020 cm−3. Following MOCVD
growth the samples were characterized by x-ray diffraction
�XRD� and photoluminescence �PL� measurements. The
powder XRD spectra indicated high crystallinity and no
second phase formation. Subsequently, small specimens
�2�3 mm2� were taken from each sample for magnetic
characterization using an alternating gradient magnetometer
�AGM�.

The PL spectra measured at RT of a single epilayer and
a multilayer with ti=194 s are displayed in Fig. 2. Both
samples had nEr�2�1020 cm−3. A laser diode at 370 nm
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Schematic diagram of the typical GaN:Er structure
examined in these experiments.
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was used for excitation and data were collected using a
0.33 m monochromator equipped with an InGaAs detector.
Previously, it was found that a light emitting diode �LED� at
a wavelength of 371 nm was very efficient for excitation of
the Er3+ ions in GaN and InGaN epilayers.14 Each PL spec-
trum has the distinctive IR characteristics near 1.54 �m of
the Er3+ transitions between the 4I15/2 and 4I13/2 levels. The
intensity of the PL spectrum from the single GaN:Er epilayer
is �1.5� higher than that from the multilayer sample. This
difference may be due to differences in material quality. With
Er-doping of GaN epilayers there is a redshift of the band
edge luminescence to 384 nm as shown in inset of Fig. 2.
Consequently, absorption of incident radiation at 370 nm in
these samples should have been nearly equal.

Magnetic measurements were made at RT using an
AGM with the magnetic field applied parallel to the sample
surface. This is the easy axis of magnetization for the
GaN:Er samples. A commercially available nitride LED
�Nichia model NSHU550B� was used as the optical source
during AGM measurements to determine the influence of
illumination on the magnetic properties. The LED power
output was �2 mW at 371 nm and the full width half maxi-
mum was 15–20 nm. The GaN:Er samples were mounted at
a distance of about 1 mm from LED’s surface, as shown in
the schematic diagram in Fig. 3. The diamagnetic properties
of the substrate and holder were subtracted out and the data
normalized to sample volume.

Without illumination �LED-off� all of the GaN:Er speci-
mens displayed RT hysteretic behavior consistent with ferro-
magnetic ordering. However, the saturation magnetization
�MS� of the different specimens varied considerably. In gen-
eral, the observed MS of single GaN:Er epilayer samples was
larger than that of multilayer samples. This result is consis-
tent with the higher Er concentrations found in the single
layer samples. With illumination �LED-on� there was an in-
crease in MS for all samples.

In Fig. 4�a� hysteretic data taken at RT are presented for
the single GaN:Er layer sample with nEr�2�1020 cm−3 un-
der LED-off and LED-on conditions. While the coercivity
�2Hc� remained constant, there was an increase in approxi-

mately 0.8 �emu in MS when the sample was illuminated.
The measured increase, �MS=MS�on�-MS�off�, for each of
the single layer samples is plotted in Fig. 4�b� as a function
of Er concentration. Also plotted are the MS�off� values. The
largest increase was observed for the sample with the lowest
Er concentration. The other samples had a higher initial MS
value but a slightly lower �MS of �0.7 �emu. The GaN:Er
multilayer sample had a similar response to LED illumina-
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FIG. 2. �Color online� PL spectra taken at RT of the single GaN:Er epilayer
and a multilayer sample with nearly the same Er concentration. A laser diode
at 370 nm was the excitation source. The inset compares the band edge
luminescence of a GaN:Er layer with that of an undoped epilayer.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Illustration of the placement of the LED source and
a GaN:Er sample for AGM measurements. The sample was at a distance of
about 2 mm from LED’s surface.
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FIG. 4. �Color online� �a� Hysteretic data taken at RT for a GaN:Er single
layer sample with nEr�2�1020 cm−3 under LED-off and LED-on condi-
tions. �b� The measured �MS and MS�off� values for the single layer
samples plotted as a function of Er concentration.
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tion. As shown in Fig. 5, the sample with ti=194 s yielded
good hysteretic behavior under LED-off conditions. With il-
lumination, the measured �MS was �1.0 �emu, which is
�25% increase. The measured coercivity was constant under
LED off/on conditions. After illumination, with LED-off, the
saturation magnetization returned immediately to original
levels.

The results of these experiments provide a greater under-
standing of the mechanism leading to RT ferromagnetic or-
dering in RE-doped III-N semiconductor films. In all GaN:Er
samples, illumination by a LED produced an increase in the
measured MS. As shown in Fig. 4�b� this increase was de-
pendent upon the Er concentration. Samples with a lower
level of Er-doping, e.g., nEr�2�1020 cm−3, had a lower
measured MS but a larger �MS. With samples having higher
nEr levels, the measured MS�off� was greater but the �MS

remained nearly constant. The data indicate that electron
hole pairs created by incident photons from the LED source
facilitate ferromagnetic ordering in GaN:Er layers. This sug-
gests a carrier-mediated mechanism15 for the RT ferromag-
netism observed in these Er-doped films. From the present
experiments it is unclear whether the magnetic ordering is
due to positive or negative carriers. However, since �MS was
constant for the higher nEr levels, the photon flux of the LED
may have been the limiting factor in these experiments. Use
of a laser source may have produced a larger increase in MS.

The magnetic data shown in Fig. 5 for the multilayer
structure had a similar behavior. Since the Er level was �2
�1020 cm−3, the measured MS�off� value was nearly that of
the comparably doped single epilayer. With illumination the
observed �MS was slightly higher but equal within experi-
mental accuracy. These results indicate that GaN:Er
multilayer structures may be fabricated with nearly the same
magnetic properties.

In summary, we have shown that illumination of Er-
doped GaN epilayer structures at a wavelength of 371 nm
from a LED leads to an enhancement of magnetic properties.
Electron hole pairs created by incident photons from the
LED facilitate RT ferromagnetic ordering in the GaN:Er lay-
ers, suggesting a carrier-mediated mechanism. Similar results
may occur for other RE-doped III-N semiconductor films.
Furthermore, the magnetic response of single and multiple
Er-doped GaN epilayers yielded similar optical and magnetic
properties results when Er concentrations were the same.
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FIG. 5. �Color online� �a� Hysteretic data taken at RT for a GaN:Er
multilayer sample with nEr�2�1020 cm−3 and time interruption of 194 s.
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